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Mechanics Make Demand for
NineHour Day With Ten

Hours Pay

SETTLEMENT HOPED FOR

BELIEF THAT COMPANY WILL

to The HeraH
Bingham Junction June

mechanics at the United States sme-
lter went on strike this morning The
walkout was due to refusal on the part
of the smelting company to grant a nine
hour shift with a continuation of the
present tenhour wage There was no
disorder The strikers formed in line at
the timekeepers window drew their

and then marched up town where
they held a meeting for the purpose of
uniting more closely in holding out for
their demands

The question of a strike has been agi
tated for more than a week past The
employes have given evidences of dissat-
isfaction but have hoped for a satisfac-
tory settlement of the difficulties A
committee was appointed to wait upon
the officials of the company and present
thoir grievances As a result of the con-
ference the company agreed to grant a

day but with a proportionate
reduction in wages To this the mechan-
ics would not accede and the walkout
followed

The striking body consists of boiler-
makers blacksmtths machinists oilers
and electrical engineers As many of the
men are graduates of eastern colleges and
experts in their line it will be a hard
matter to replace them It is believed
therefore that the company will meet
thfc demands

110M ML BE TAUGHT

Teachers Who Attend L D S Sum
mer School Are Expected to Take

Course in Theology-
The Deseret Institute will hold its third

annual session in Salt Lake next week
Presidents G H Brimhall of B Y

James H Linford of B Y col-
lege and J H Paul of L D S univer-
sity rbj esenting the board of examiners-
for the church schools have decided that-
a choice of four lines of theological study
will be offered church school teachers
who take a summer course Teachers who
attend th summer school wiH be expect-
ed to accept a theological course This
course will cost nothing to qualified ap-
plicants who register for work Sessions
will be held on each school six
weeks beginning June 11 Classes will
bo conducted from 746 to S4 a in in the
Brigham Young memorial building of the
L D S university The subjects to be
taught and the instructors are Book
of Mormon Evidences B H Roberts

Old Testament Studies Professor A C
Lund Jesus the Messiah Professor J
H Paul and Beginnings of Church Histry J H Evans Any course not ap
jMled for by ten pupils will be cut from
the curriculum

EXCURSIONS WEST-
Via Oregon Short Line

May 26th and 28th and June 1st 3d
and 16th from Salt Lake
San FranciSC and return via Og

den and S P 3350
San Francisco and return one

way via Portland
Los Angeles anl return via Ogden

and S P 4500
Los Angeles and return one way

via Portland 57iO
Portland or Spokane and return 3856

Tickets good for return to Oct 31st
1305 Proportionately low rates from
other stations
SEE AGENTS FOR FURTHER PAR-

TICULARS
City Ticket Omce 201 Main st

NEWS OF THE COURTS

ettfe Dearing yesterday sued Harry
Fearing for divorce on the ground of non-
support They were married in 1896 and
live three children The wife alleges
that her husband has failed to support
l pr for two years She asks 25 a month

for herself and 25 a month for
r rr children

Judge Lewis y trday rendered judg-
ment fer plaintiff in the sum of 1990-
in the case of the F P Smith Wire
Iron Works vs J H Bowman et The
jdgment is for material furnished for
the state agricultural college building at
Iogan

FOUR HOURS WORK A DAY

for three months the time required-
to complete our summer course In Ste-
nography Apply for particulars

STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
24 Dooly block Both phones

LOW RATES EAST-
Via D R G June 1 3 16

One fare plus two dollars for the round
trip to Chicago St Louis Kansas City
Omaha and intermediate points Final
limit October 31st Take the New
Scenic Limited Finest train in the
West First trip from SaJt Lake June
Srd See any D R G agent for fur
ther particulars

When your savings begin-

to earn money you are
getting something you

didnt have to work for
We invite you to start
with us today

Salt
Security Trust

OUR OWN BUILDINO
3234 Main Slroat
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Grown to Beautiful Wo
man Since Edwin Singletons

Absence From Texas

UNIQUE TALE OF REAL LIFE

BEAUTIFUL STORY OF FAMILY
REUNION AT MKINNEY

This Is just one of the little stories of
real life They are told often those sto
ries but somehow they never seem to
lose their freshness and their charm Per
haps this Is because they are of real peo-
ple in whose lives are mingled the sun-
shine and the cloud the gray days and
the fair

This story has its beginning twenty
years ago when a boy kissed his baby
sister and gave her to a man and a wo
man who were strangers to him and to
her

Edwin Singleton mining man has just
returned to Salt Lake from a visit to thebaby sister he left with the strangers in
McKJnney Tex He had not seen her
since he gave her away and through all
the years she must have remained to him
the baby sister Always In his heart
arid brain as the years passed by him
there must have remained the picture of
the little girl with the curly ringlets
about her head the wideeyed innocent
look of babyhood He forgot that theyears that were touching him were touching her too that she was developing
into girlhood and womanhood as they
passed-

A tragedy came into the life of
Mr Singleton in Texas twenty years ago
The greatest misfortune that could come
to any boy or any girl was visited upon
him His father and mother died a short
time apart Mr Singleton was left with
two small sisters the youngest but 2 years
old To a family in Dallas he entrusted-
the older girl now happily married and
the mother of an Interesting family The
baby he to Mr and Mrs Jessie Shain
of McKinney The conditions were hard
Mr Sham agreed to adopt the little girl
and rear her as his daughter

Hard Condition Imposed-
But the brother was not to see her nor

write to her nor communicate with her
in any way while Mr Shain lived She
was such a helpless loving little thing
this baby Maggie The heart of Sham
went out to her and from the moment
that he saw her he loved her as he would
have loved his own child bad he been
blessed with one So young Singleton
gave up the child his sister agreeing to
all the conditions and determining though
his heart was heavy at the prospect to
live up to them

He left McKinney and went to Dallas
where he lived and worked for several
years But Dallas is not far from Mc-
Kinney and the nearness to the baby sis
tee he was not permitted to see was on
Singletons mind Finally he concluded to
come to Salt Lake where he has since
resided Not long he heard that Shain
was dead and he lost no time in going-
to McKinney to see the little girl a lit-
tle girl no longer but a splendid young
woman of whom a brother might well be
proud

There he found her and the reunion was-
a joy to both too sacred for words of de-
scription story can only be told
as Tom TV Perkins of the McKinney Ga-
zette tells it

There have reunions on earth and
there will no doubt be reunions In heaven
but I do not believe there will ever or can
ever be a happier reunion than that of
this brother and sister Ed Singleton and
Maggie Shain

Ninety Pupils of Lafayette School
Neither Tardy Nor Absent

During Year
There were ninety pupils who were

neither tardy nor absent during the en
tire year So far as known this breaks
the record for the highest percentage of
pupils neither tardy nor absent They
were

Room William Spencer Alder Schett
ler Herman Sohettler Fern Honts

Room 2 Jennie Giles Alex Robertson
Room 4 Agnes Snow Conrad Haymond

Edgar Honts
Room Matthew Cowley Thais PaInted

Margaret Felt
Room S Martha MiHs
Room 9 Edwin Felt IDa Jeffery Scott

Gray Alfred Clawson Nannale Saunders
Room 10 Elizabeth Moyle August Serl

bant Le Rot Burn
Room 11 Cartwright Lorenzo

Graham Ruth Jones Meyer Ida
GUns

Room 12 Edwin Walsey Leroy Beatie
Louise Lambert

Room 14 Roy Bothwell Hugh Erekson
Mike Seren Violet Ruben Lewis Berry
Leaver Staffer Mark Ingalis Walter Pat-
rick Alma Amundsen

Room 15 Priscilla Cartwright Lily Har
dy May Gray Gladys Kimball Ida Tay-
lor Andrew Arneion Frank Hosick El-
mer Marks Bert Shepherd Raymond Wit
coxRoom 16 Luta Wolsey Harold Felt
Samuel Smith Homer Burrell

Room 17 Walter Felt Rodney Hillam

Farnsworth Ruth Godbe Viola Jensen
G r Ja Nordquist Ida Swan Geneva
Wright

Room Brown Clarence Olsen
Henry Young Hattie Cook Mabelk Kin
rerstey Fae Lambert Ruby Manning

Mitchell Louie Ruth
Spence

Room 35 John Sloan Frank Spencer
Charles Shepherd Mirl Giles Rowena
Rogers

Room Burbidge Burdette Claw
son Kennett Culmer Jerome Fugate
May Radebough tent Sjodahl Hazel
Wallace Hilda CherHng Alphonso Cook
Helen Hanan Arthur Mathes Helena
Meade Leslie Paul

Deaths Prom Appendicitis
Decrease in the same ratio that the use
of Dr Kings New Life Pills increases
They save you from danger and bring
quick and painless release from consti-pation and the ills growing out of ItStrength and vigor alxvays follow theiruse Guaranteed by Z C M 1 DrugDept 25c Try them

S D Evans
Undertaker and embalmer removed to
new location 48 South State street
Sixty Years Experience an Old

Nure
Mrs WInslows Soothing Syrup Is theprescription of one the femaleand nurses in the United

and has been used for sixty
with neverfalling success by millions of
mothers for their children During theprocess of teething its Is incalcu
lable It relieves the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping In the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child it rests the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle

PAINTING
And general decorating F P Keate
33 E 6th South Bell phone 1610Y
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Trees Uprooted Wires Torn
Down Hail and Rain Add

to Storms Fury

GALE BLOWS MILE A MINUTE-

ALL VARIETIES OF WEATHER
ONE DAY

v There were a few Salt Lakers who did
not know yesterday that it was cloudy
and thundering and raining and hailing
and performing all the stunts known to
weatherdom These few Salt Lakers were
in Europe The lightning changes were
startling even to oldtimers who remem-
ber away back in the 60s

The morning was fair The afternoon-
was cloudy The night was fierce Short
ly after noon the wind had attained a ve-
locity of sixty miles an hour This is a
tremendous wind and were such a speed
attained by the denser air of a lower
altitude it would be your Uncle Hiram to
the cyclone cellar About 2 oclock the
wind was still blowing at a rate of fifty
six miles an hour From this it dropped-
to a gait of thirty miles an hour

During this time clouds came and
passed by In steady procession A few
rain drops contributed to the melange of
weather While the wind was at its
height considerable damage was done to
signs and trees about the city Trees In
the southeastern part of town and along
some of the main thoroughfares toppled
over In one or two instances light wires
were dragged to the ground throwing
many homes Into temporary darkness
Repair crews were sent to the scenes of
trouble by the Utah Light Railway
company as soon as reports of damage
were received A wire torn down at Sixth
East street was up and furnishing light
by evening

On Brigham street the parking along
the curb In places was partially destroyed-
by the uprooting of trees The big fel
lows came out root and all crashing
through the boughs of their lifetime com-
rades and falling to the ground upon their
sides Along some streets the fallen trees
resembled a bunch of bowling pins after-
a tenstrike The grand finals came
about 830 in the evening when hail be
gan to come down as thick as a sailors
profanity and swift as Haggertys in
shoots The hailstorm stopped within a
halfhour but not until young lakes made
walking difficult across Irregular pave
ments At a late hour last evening it was
learned that Dr Hyatt had left for Brig
ham In the morning He who does and
runs away will live to do another day

RESOLUTIONS MINISTERS

i Departure of Dr Wishard Deeply
Regretted by Utah Minister-

ial Association-
At the meeting on Monday of the Utah

Ministerial association the following paper
was adopted by a rising vote

Whereas Because of the exigencies of
family life and the completion of a serv
ice of fifty years in the ministry of his
church the Rev S E Wishard D D
resigns his as superintendent of
Presbyterian missions and leaves our city
to make his home in the gentler climate-
of the Pacific coast as the ties of a fel-
lowship extending through sixteen years
of service in Utah are thereby broken be

Reaolvad That this association regrets
deeply the severing of this tie in his de
parture and as he leaves us would ex
press our thanks to God for the stalwart
untiring service paid by our brother to all
the kingdom of God in our state

We appreciate warmly his wise coun-
sel and spiritual message in the councils
of the association his ready ear for all
that appealed for help and ministry his
ripe spiritual manhood the benediction of
his holy life and his unfailing witness to
the truth in every department of the ser
viceWe commend him as he goes to his
wellearned resting time to the keeping
grace of God and pray that he may be
long spared to the earth trusting that his
visits to this state may be frequent that
he may the fragrance of that love
which comes to him In return for his
years of unselfish ministry in Utah

MLAIN W DAVIS
RICHARD WAKE President

Secretary

DR CHAMBERLAIN INJURED

Breaks Leg While Jumping and Is
Now in Hospital-

Dr Ralph V Chamberlin dean of the
medical department of the University of
Utah met with a serious accident Sun-
day which will necessitate his abandon
ing all of his plans for the summer and
will cause him to be confined to his bed
for some time to come While attempt-
ing some high jump stunt he accidentally-
fell breaking both the tibia and fibula
bones of his leg and severing an artery
He was carried Into the house where the
hemorrhage was stopped He was later
conveyed to the Holy Cross hospital
where he is now resting under the care
of Dr Whitney-

Dr Chambarlin was planning to leave
for Chicago Sunday evening where he
was to conduct a summer school course in
embryology at the University of Chi-
cago

Postmaster Robbed
G W Foutz Postmaster at River

ton Ia nearly lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort according to nis
letter which says For 20 years I had
chronic liver complaint which ed to
such a severe case of jaundice that
even my finger nails turned yellow
when my doctor prescribed Electric
Bitters which cured me and have kept
me well for eleven years Sure cure
for Biliousness Neuralgia Weakness-
and all Stomach Liver Kidney and
Bladder derangements A wonderful
Tonic At Z C M I Drug Dept 50
cents

M M A ACCEPTS INVITATION
The Manufacturers Merchants asso-

ciation has accepted the United Commer
cial Travelers invitation to join them in
their annual convention at Ogden Fri-
day June 8 The M M A will hold-
a place of nonor in the parade follow
ing the travelers A special train will
leave the Rio Grande depot at 9 oclock
Friday morning and return in the even-
Ing fare will be 1 for the round
trip will be furnished members-
of the association on the train

EXCURSION NORTH-
June 9th

Via O S L Greatly reduced rates to
Northern Utah and Idaho points See
agents for particulars regarding limits
etcCity Socket Office 201 Main street

BREEDEN OFFICE SUPPLY
has the largest stock of stationery and
office filing devices

60 W Second South
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Representatives of Three Or

ganizations Discuss Propo
sition to Combine

NEW COMMITTEE NAMED-

IT WILL FIND SITE FOR EXHIBIT
BUILDING-

A meeting of committees frdm the
Manufacturers Merchants associa-
tion the Deseret Agricultural Manu
facturing society and the Real Estate as
sociation was held at 2 oclock yesterday
afternoon at the Commercial club to dis-

cuss the advisability of a point building
with combined exhibits from the three
bodies

H A Ensign A Silver and J G
McDonald were the representatives of the
D A M society C E Johnson

J Halloran were on hand for the
Real Estate association The interests of
the M M association were looked af
ter by O H Hewlett J R Bruff and J
R Valentine

Mr Hewlett was selected chairman of
the meeting the purpose and object of
which he outlined briefly His remarks
were favorably received and after con
siderable general discussion a motion was
carried to make Messrs Halloran Bruff
McDonald and Lester D Freed a com-
mittee to Investigate further along the
lines of the proposed project and to look
up a site suitable for the erection of a
building for the purpose

The meeting then adjourned to meet
again June 12 at the Commercial club to
receive the report of the committee All
those who attended the meeting Were en-
thusiastic In their views and no pains will
be spared to carry the matter to a suc
cessful conclusion

WILL BUILD POWER PLANT

E W Tatlock and L K Derby Apply
for Water in Farming-

ton Canyon-

E W Tatlock and L R Derby of Salt
Lake made application yesterday at the
state engineers office for the appropria-
tion of 600acre feet of water to be di-
verted from Farrnington canyon for the
purpose of generating electrical power for
Davis county The power plant is to be
erected m Farmington canyon with a ca
pacity of 500 horsepower The electricity-
will be used for lighting purposes and pro-
pelling machinery

The water is to be taken from the can-
yon above the Bamberger power dam and
piped 15000 feet to a reservoir where it
will be impounded One thirtysix inch
Pelton double wheel will be op
erating under a head of 1400 feet Elec
tric lines will be set up carrying the cur
rent through Davis county

Mr Tatlock and Mr Derby also filed
application for the appropriation of the
same amount of water for irrigating pur-
poses Channels will be constructed to
carry the wat r after passing over the
power wheel into the valley where it
will be distributed over 400 acres of

SEVEN RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

Commencement Exercises of Gordon
Academy Are Held Followed by

Informal Reception
Seven young1 girls received diplomas last

evening at the twentyeighth annual com-
mencement exercises of Gordon academy
The class exercises were held last week
and he various events incident to com-
mencement were all over so the exer-
cises of last evening were short and con-
sisted mainly of an address to the class
by the Rev Noble Strong Eiderkin of
Ogden Mr Eiderkin at some
length on the matter of dedicating young
lives to earnest and honest purpose and
recited to his audience the story of Wil-
liam Scott and its pathetic ending du
ring the Civil war He closed with an
exhortation to the class Principal B N
Hogen of the school presented the di-

plomas to the class in a brief talk filled
with high ideals of the school Two
fine vocal solos were rendered by Miss
Linnie Rutt of the Class of 1SSB

The exercises were followed by an in
formal reception at Gordon academy at
which the members of the class were
presented to their friends and to the
alumni The graduates are Jennie Buck
land Ruth Carol Evans Irene Farns
worth Ivy May Snyder Hazel Sapping-
ton Arline Tibbitts and Dorothy
Thompson

SITE FOR WAREHOUSE-

Z C M I Will Erect Large Building-

in Ogden This Year
Manager Webber of the 2L C M 1

has secured a site for a warehouse on

Wall avenue between Twentysecond and
Twentythird streets in the warehouse
district of this city It is expected that
the work of constructing the building will
be commenced as soon as the plans have
been completed It is understood that
the structure will be 150x200 feet in di
mensions It will be several stories in
height and will be built of brick and
stone The house will be completed this
summer in season for the fall

i owns

first shipment since the
San Francisco fire fresh and de-

licious put up in the same style-

as before and selling at thesame
prices The Townsend factory
did not suffer any damage in the
distaster and the regular out
put is now being manufactured

Where the Cars Stop

Tbe Great Prescription Druj
Store

JOINT BUILDING
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Superintendent Christensen-
and Principal Eaton

Profit Most

GIVE THANKS TO CALLAHAN

SCHOOL COACH COMPLIMENTED
FOR HIS SERVICES-

D H Christensen was reelected to
himself as superintendent of the

public schools by the board of education
last evening

The committees was
that his salary be fixed at 3SOO for the
ensuing year Mrl Thomas offered an
amendment increasing the salary to 4000
per year The amended resolution was
passed The committee on finance then
submitted the report of the treasurer of
the board S H Whitney which was ac
cepted and also a resolution providing
for an appropriation to take school
census-

A resolution from the committee on
teachers and school work recommending-
the appointment of fifteen new teachers
was adopted The new teachers are Lucy
Duray Irene Short Louisa King Mary
Moffet Mrs Jennie M Hicks Mrs Anna
Crane Mary Seymour Inez E Champine
Kate Cole Emma Cole Alma Molyneux
James H Anderson Harold J Stearns
Clara Eldredge Eula Miller

Salaries Are Raised
Mr Thomas then moved a reconsidera-

tion of the action fixing the salary of
Principal George A Eaton of the High
School at 2600 for ten months Mr
Thomas motion called for 3000 and pro-
vided that he should be under the juris
diction of the board for all twelve months-
of the year The motion was carried Mr
Cummings then made a motion raising
the salary of Miss R E Pollock the
supervisor of the primary work from

1800 to 2OOU per year which was also
adopted

Mr Henderson moved that the salary-
of Miss Dukes the head of the English
department of the High School be In-

creased from 130 to 13i a month The
motion was carried by a vote of five to
four Those voting for it were Martin
Giauque Cheesman Thomas and Hen
derson against it were Cummings New
man Ellerbeck and Moyle Sir Glauque
then made a motion increasing the salary-
of Mr Earls the storekeeper 10 a month
Superintendent Christensen was called to
speak on the subject and he strongly
recommended the raise The motion was
carried by a unanimous vote

Mr Thomas offered a resolution of
thanks to D A Callahan for his services-
at the High School as an athletic coach
In his speech he paid a high tribute to
Mr Callahan

Compliments for Callahan-
The resolution was
Whereas Th Salt Lake School

has achieved distinction in athletics not
alone in Utah but throughout the inter
mountain country and has a name of
which the board of education is justly
proud

And whereas The success attending the
efforts of the students of the High School-
in athletics is largely due to the unselfish
and gratuitous counsel of D A Calla
han their coach

Therefore Be it resolved by the pres-
ident and board of education that the
thanks of the beard of education be and
they are hereby extended to Mr D A
Callahan for his unselfish and splendidly
successful efforts In not alone coaching-
the students of the Salt Lake High School
in athletic sports but in instilling in their
minds manly and correct principles of
living 1

And be it further resolved that the
president and clerk notify Mr Callahan-
of tHis action of the board

resolution was passed without
dissenting vote The board then ad
journed

BATTLE WITH BANDITS

Bartender at Cobre Nev Made
Plucky Fight

Word was received here from Cobre a
small station at the junction of the Ne
vada Northern and Southern Pacific that
four men attempted to hold up a sa-
loon at that place on Monday night The

rtender refused to obey their com
inds and the men backed from the

place firing as they went The barten-
der was wounded but the robbers made
their escape Two of them were cap
tured later by the sheriff at Elko and
the other two are expected to be headed
toward Ogden One of the captured rob-
bers is saM to be in a precarious con-
dition the result of one of the shots
he received in the fight

High School Day at Lagoon Friday
June Sth Cadets Annual Encamp
ment

ACCUSED OF ROBBERY-
C E Kramer years of age was

pointed out by a Greek to Police Officer
Cassidy as the man who had robbed him
of 4 Kramer was placed under arrest
and lodged in Jail pending an investiga-
tion The Greek who Is unable to speak
English explained to an Interpreter that
Kramer robbed him in a saloon in Com-
mercial street Kramer denies the charge
and says he will to prove his in
nocence He was born and raised in Salt
Lake and is a married man

EVERYBODY BUSY

Painter and paperhangers are at
work again and we are prepared to ex-
ecute promptly all orders for painting
and papering

CHAS H BODEL
3335 East First South

ASPARAGUS IS SCARCE
The feature of local retail and whole

sale markets is the scarcity of Aspara
gus The recent cold wave and brisk
demand for the toothsome vegetable have
brought on a shortage No immediate
relief Is in sight A few crates of Colo-
rado strawberries were received yester-
day and sold rapidly A car of toma
toes from Mississippi was unloaded yes-
terday These tomatoes are selling at
prices ranging from 200 to 225 per
crate

Robert Young 11 years of age and Al-

bert Miller 13 years of age ran away
last evening from the St Anns orphan
age and losing their way wandered to
the Oakley addition There they were
cared for by a man who telephoned the

The boys were brought to the po
lice station and detained there during the
night They will be taken back to the
orphanage today

Eat your dinner at the Mark Smith
Irnch room 1130 to 230 27 W First
South

EXCURSION NORTH
June 9th

Via O S L Greatly reduced rates to
Northern Utah and Idaho points See
agents for particulars regarding limits
etcCity Ticket Office 201 Main street
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The Clothes for The
Occasion

Whether the occasion is Full

Dress or Informal Functionl
Business or Outing The Cor-

rect Clothes Properly Priced

I

I

228230 MAIN STREET
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JOHN A

Speakers Testify in Feel
ing Terms to Moral Worth-

of Dead Man

The funeral services over the remains-
of John A Evans were held yesterday
in the Eighteenth ward meeting house
There was a large attendance The floral
offerings were numerous and included
many beautiful pieces

The services were presided over by
Bishop Clawson of the Eighteenth ward
to whom Mr Evans was first counselorThe first speaker was Thomas E Tay
lor who was manager of the Deseret
News when Mr Evans went into its em
ploy as a collector He spoke at length-
of the early life of Mr Evans on thepaper and how he rose from one posi-
tion to another until he became cashier
He spoke of his willingness to do any
task that was assigned him and of hisgreat popularity with his employers and
fellow employes

The next person to pay respects to the
dead man was Elias A Woodruff theadvertising manager of the Desert News

associated with Mr Ev-
ans in business life He spoke of thegreat work Mr Evans had been doing
and with what good cheer he did it
He said that they had urged him to take-
a vacation but that he insisted on at
tending to his business duties One of
his best traits was accuracy said Mr
Woodruff

Held Many Church Positions-
A quartette composed of Messrs Py

per Owens Ensign and Whitney ren-
dered in a beautiful manner When the
Swallows Homeward Fly Apostle Or-
son F Whitney then paid a touching
tribute to the deceased He said that
Mr Evans stood for integrity above all
things that his religious work was of
the highest order and that the vacancy
caused by his death would be a hard one
to fill He then told of what great value
Mr Evans had been in helping on the
cause of the Gospel in that ward and
how well he had filled the different po
sitions that he had held He told how
when he was first bishop of the ward
he found him a deacon and how will-
Ing he was to do any work that was as
signed him He rose from a deacon to
the presidency of the quorum of the
elders and Mr Clawson was made
bishop of the ward he was selected as
the bishops first councilor

Apostle Charles W Penrose editor of
the Deseret News then spoke on the
character of the dead man He said that
he had known him to lead only the best
life and that during his business career
he had always met with success His
associations with the News had been of
great consequence and he had been with
it from its early struggles to its pres-
ent prosperity He spoke of him as
modest and and always faithful-
in his work His home life was as beau-
tiful as his business life was success

After Mr Penroses discourse the ward
choir sang I Need Thee Every Hour
The body was then taken to the City
cemetery for interment Those who sur-
vive Mr Evans are a wife a brother
two sisters and nine children the eldest
of whom is 18

Was Veteran Kreman and Dug

Graveof President Brig-

ham Young
George Openshaw an old resident of

Salt Lake died yesterday morning at the
home of his daughter Mrs W C Squires
SA Canyon road He was born Aug 15-

1S17 He came to Utah In 1SS3 For twen
tythree years he had charge of Brigham
Youngs sawmill In City Creek canyon
and was at one time In charge of the
citys water system He was one of the
oldest members of the Veteran Volunteer
fire department He dug the grave of
his friend and President Brig
ham Young The immediate family of the
deceased comprises George Openshaw Jr
Mrs Dimmer Mrs W C Squires Jo

and Mrs J E Wiscombe-
No funeral arrangements have been made

Woodbine circle 41 W O W outing
Lagoon June 6

TRIP ON DUMMY ENGINE

Officials Go Over the Line of the
Utah Idaho Railroad-

H H Spencer and Assistant Superin
tendent J W Bailey of the Ogden Rapid
Transit company made a trip over the
line of the Utah Idaho railroad now
being constructed to the mouth of Og
den canyon yesterday The trip was
made in one of the Rapid Transit dummy
engines which was run to within one
and blocks of the end of the
line A shipment of 500 ties arrived from
Oregon yesterday and about as many
more are needed to complete the line
It is expected that the balance of ties
needed will be received before the end
of the week

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread
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Fourth of July

Committees-

We have a complete stock of
Exhibition Assortments ranging
from JWffl to 2iOOO

We are headquarters for

Fireworks Tor Public

and Private

SWEET CANDY COMPANY

SUSPECTS ARE RELEASED
Albert Harrison and W J CUite hei 1

on information received from the officialsof Marysville Ida charging them withgrand larceny were released yesterday
afternoon The stuff which was pawned
by the two men in Salt take was Identi-
fied as the property stolen from theMarysville railroad station and will ha
returned to the owners The officers de-
cided however not to take the men
to Idaho

This Morning

Plenty of good things just for
the telephoning All the conven-
iences of modern marketing are
at your command here as well as
the choicest of groceries and
meats

FIVE PHONES

22 West first South I-

To Eat
Hurry at Meals Will Send You to-

P C Schramm for Miona Stom-

ach Tablets
Eat In haste and repent at leisure

is an old saying brought up to date
Hurry at breakfast means a bad start

for the day and If you hurry also at
the other meals you will soon suffer
with loss of appetite sleeplessness ner-
vousness furred tongue specks before
the eyes headaches backaches weak-
ness and debility indigestion or other
ills that are caused by an abused stom
achHere in Salt Lake City as In thou
sands of other places over the cojuntry
hurry at meals increases the druggists
business Not a day passes that F
Schramm does not sell several packages
of Miona stomach tablets to thosa
who have ruined their digestion by not
taking time to eat

Of course Indigestion has many other
causes but whatever the cause tb
remedy is the same Miona It
any acidity there may be increases
flow of the gastric juices and actual m
gives strength and tone to the
digestive system so that you can atin
eat anything at any time without fear
of indigestion F C Schramm has seen
so many cures made by Miona that
he will sell it under an absolute guar
antee that It will be successful in every
case where It is used Jn accordance
with directions that is one tablet be
fore each meal and will refund the
money to anyone whom it does not
help A large box of Miona tablets
costs but 50 cents If It cures nothing-
if it falls
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